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(Part I)
I can't believe that you came into my life
Now I'm all in
Never thought you would make me the one
Made a difference in my life
Now I'm falling for you... 

And the walls keep crumbling down
They're crumbling now
Then you come around
And my legs keep stumbling now
I'll fall to the ground
And taking me down... 

(Chorus)
When I think I got it figured out
You come around
And then my walls start tumbling down (Down)
But you came, then you saw, then you conquered
I had to fall
Now my walls keep tumbling down (Down)... 

(Part II)
How could it be
You became to be a part of me
Takin' over my every dream Oh
Here, it's not a game or fantasy
Living inside your reality (Reality)
The way you touch
The way you kiss
There's more to your love than I ever wish
Cupid shot me out the sky
And now I'm falling... 

And the walls keep crumbling down
They're crumbling now
Then you come around
And my legs keep stumbling now
I'll fall to the ground
And taking me down... 

(Chorus)
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When I think I got it figured out
You come around
And then my walls start tumbling down (Down)
But you came then you saw then you conquered
I had to fall
Now my walls keep tumbling down (Down)... 

(Bridge)
I keep fall
I keep falling
And my walls keep tumbling down
Falling
Now
I'm fall
I'm falling
I'm falling for you
You're taking me down
And I can't see the bottom
There ain't nothing stopping me now... 

(Chorus)
And when I think I got it figured out
You come around
And then my walls start tumbling down (Down)
But you came then you saw then you conquered
I had to fall
Now my walls keep tumbling down (Down)
Yeah... 

I keep falling
And I keep falling
I keep falling for you
I keep falling...
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